The trustees invited the Friends of the Library to meet via Zoom on March 21st, 2021.

**Attendance for the meeting:**
Torie Peters, Alissa Smith, Jodi Fleurie-Wohlleb, Deborah Jurist, Jen Gaiss, Donna Russo-Savage

Meeting started at 2:10 pm

**Movement of Books**
Trustees, Jodi and Friends discussed the movement of book sale books from the upstairs room to the back room on the first floor.

Main points for movement:
- Too much space dedicated to book sale books
  - Downstairs would be a more appropriate sized space
- Use of upstairs space to spread out collection, activities and people, especially with Covid
- More access to book sale books downstairs
  - Could lead to more movement of book sale books

**Timeline:**
- March Madness Book Sale- All month (every Monday)
- Using time to sort & move while not fully open during Covid
- Meet again with Friends at the beginning of April to assess space and books left over after first sale
- Weeding starting any time by Friends

**Deborah** is going to check for carts and boxes for the move.
**Friends** are going to help try to come up with places to give books that need to be removed from library/book sale.
**Torie** will ask Mrs. Davie, the librarian from BMU, if she knows of anywhere to give the used books.
The next Trustee meeting will be held on Thursday, March 11th at 6:30 pm.
The meeting ended at 2:45

Respectfully submitted,
Torie Peters, Library Secretary